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Police break up party:
bottles, rocks thrown
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ASI president offers $500 reward for
information leading to convictions
By Allison Bosselrnann and
Debbie Aberle
Staff Writers_________________

ASI President David Kapic of
fered a reward Monday for infor
mation leading to the conviction
of those who threw bottles at
police during the breakup of a
party Friday night.

“Those people are
idiots. We are
working so hard to
build a better image
of the students and
one small percentage
of idiots ruin it all.”
— ASI President
David Kapic
Police say between 200 and
300 people showed up at the
party at 388 Chaplin Lane in
San Luis Obispo. Five police cars
responded to a resident’s call at
about 10 p.m.
During the hour that police
spent breaking up the party, one
woman was arrested for public
intoxication and three men were
given citations for disturbing the
peace.
Police Sgt. Jim English said
r(x;ks and bottles were sailing
through the air as he arrived at

the scene.
“Two of our cars were
damaged by bricks,” English
said. “But I was even more con
cerned about the bottles that
were flying around the crowd. I
saw a couple people come awfully
close to being hit.”
English said that 80 percent
to 90 percent of the party-goers
were just there to have a good
time and were being C(x>perative.
But “a small pocket of the stu
dents were screaming obscenities
at the top of their lungs to us and
obviously enjoying the confronta
tion,” English said.
“It seems to me like that
s m a ll
p e rc e n ta g e
of
troublemakers is growing this
year,” he said.
Police identified the three
men given the citations as
Lawrence J. Nees, Jr., Anthony
Ilald erm an and Lawrence
Zubrin. The citations, for dis
turbing the peace, each carry a
fine of $115.
All three men are Cal Poly
students.
English said the party was
unusual because it occurred in a
“h ig h -d o llar” neighborhood
where there are seldom distur
bances such as this one.
Kapic expressed his disgust
toward those students who par
ticipated in the bottle throwing.
“Those people are idiots,” he
said. “We are working so hard to
build a better image of the stuSec PARTY, page 6

Bakers add bedroom closet
to campus construction list
By Amy Alonso
Staf^Write^r

_

President Warren Baker and
his wife Carly will soon have a
new-and-improved home for
their wardrobes.
A 78-square-f(X)t addition is
being made to the Baker’s closet
and dressing space, bringing
their area up from 50 to 128
square feet.
President Baker said the ad
dition is something that has been
under consideration for some
time. He said there never really
was a proper closet and it has
caused problems with dust and
moths.
The original closet and dress
ing area had no d(X)rs and lacked
proper closet space. Baker said.
Bob Pattee, associate director
of Plant Operations, called the
original area “woefully under

sized for the type of house that it
is.” He said that the original
design was not well thought-out.
“There were no doors on the
closets,” Pattee said. “When they
(the Bakers) entertain, all their
possessions are out on display.”
The state will be paying for
$2,000 to $2,500 worth of
materials needed for the addi
tion, Pattee said. It will also be
paying for the 500 hours of labor
it will take to complete the
project.
The Cal Poly F'oundation will
be paying for the new carpet and
the stucco, which will cost about
$2,000, Pattee said.
Baker said he feels that there
is proper justification for the ad
dition.
“It has been an annoyance,
and we have been putting up
with it for 12 years,” Baker said.
See ADDITION, page 6

Protest...
A local group rallies at the Pismo Beach
pier to show its opposition to
offshore oil drilling.
p a g e 3 ____________
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Consultant Mike Parent, center, discusses the referendum with Roger Conway and Bruce Sherman.

IRA referendum task force
rushes to assemble report
By I'racy Condron
Staff Writer

With the IRA fee referendum
election now set for Nov. 20-21,
the student task force is meeting
almost daily.
The task force, created by ASI
to educate students about the
referendum, is compiling infor
mation this week and will hold a
press conference next Monday at
4 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium.
The task force report will be
mass distributed to the students
soon after the press conference.
The task force, which has
been meeting for two weeks, is
divided into three gi’oups, said
ASI M arketing Coordinator
Bruce Sherman, who is also
chairman of the task force.
The three groups are called;
“If Yes,” “If No” and “Background
and History.”
The “If Yes” group is looking
at what votes for the referendum
would accomplish, and the “If
No” group is looking at the ef
fects of votes against the referen
dum.
“Our main goal is to answer
these questions and get them
(the answers) out to the stu
dents,” Sherman said.
The task force has spent its
time gathering information from
sources such as Athletic Director
Ken Walker, Interim Associate
Vice President for Academic Af

Opinion...
So what's wrong with President
Warren Baker getting a new
78-square-foot closet?
We'll tell you.

pages

fairs Charlie Crabb and Interim
Vice President for Business Af
fairs Frank Lebens.
The task force spent much of
Monday asking questions of
Mike Parent, the marketing con
sultant called in from Utah.
They have also been in con
tact with various other univer
sities th at have moved to
Division I sports, such as Cal

State Northridge.
Last week, the group random
ly surveyed students to find out
what questions they had about
the referendum, and members of
the task force said they were dis
mayed to find some students
knew nothing about the issue.
Members found that the bigSec TASK FORCE, page 8

Consultant visits Cal Poly to
examine move to Division I
and President Warren Baker for
collecting information about the
referendum.
It was an eventful two days
Parent spent most of Monday
for the marketing consultant with the student task force.
from Utah State University.
Parent and the group met at 9
Mike Parent was flown to San a.m., ate lunch together at Vista
Luis Obispo Sunday morning to Grande Restaurant and met
discuss the upcoming Instruc- again for another two hours.
tionally Related Activities fee
During this meeting. Parent
discussed average costs of going
referendum.
Parent was paid $2,000 for his Division I-AA (the proposed
services, said Bruce Sherman, change for Cal Poly’s athletics)
ASI marketing director and and broke down the potential
chairman of the student task costs of each sport.
In discussing revenues from
force created to educate students
athletics.
Parent said going
on the referendum.
Division
I-AA
won’t necessarily
Parent’s fee is part of the
$10,000 which was budgeted by increase revenues with such
Sec PARENT, page 3
Instructional Related Activities
By Tracy Condron

Sjaff Writer

_

Wednesday weather:
Mostly sunny and breezy
High: 60s
Low: 50s
Winds n.w. 15-20 mph
5ft. seas 10 ft. n.w sw ells
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Assailants open fire
Plane forced to make
on bus, kiil two peopie emergency landing

Helicopter begins to
reseed Oakland hills

JERUSALEM (AP) — Assailants opened
fire today on a bus carrying Jewish settlers
to a demonstration urging Israel not to trade
land for peace at the Mideast peace con
ference in Madrid. Israel army radio said
two settlers were killed and five wounded.
A military official, speaking on condition
of anonymity, said the attack occurred near
Ariel, one of the largest Jewish settlements
in the occupied West Bank. Other officials
confirmed the death figure.
It was not known who attacked the bus or
what their motives were.
If Palestinians carried out the attack, the
incident could boost right-wing opposition in
Israel to the peace conference and support
for the settlers’ position that the government
should not negotiate with Palestinian
delegates.

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — The exhaustive
search for victims of the Oakland hills fire
has ended but a helicopter t(X)k to the sky
Monday to broaden erosion control efforts.
Tlie helicopter dropped seeds of four na
tive grasses, a poppy and lupine, a native
wildflower, on hundreds of acres of charred
hillside, said public works spokeswoman
Surlene Grant.
The aerial seeding was delayed Sunday
because of technical problems, but the
helicopter took off at 9:15 a.m. Monday, said
Grant. It will blanket about 1,400 acres with
seeds that officials hope will help stabilize
denuded slopes.
The effort is the latest step in the race to
beat winter rains that could bring further
devastation by triggering mudslides.

LAS VEGAS (AP) — A United Airlines
DC-10 jumbo jet made an emergency landing
in Las Vegas Monday after the aircraft lost
pressurization while flying at 35,000 feet.
No injuries were reported, according to
United spokeswoman Sara Dornacker in
Chicago.
The plane carried 179 passengers and
crew members.
Dornacker said the plane, flight No. 228
from Los Angeles to Denver, was at 35,000
feet, climbing to its cruising altitude of
37.000 feet, when it experienced rapid de
pressurization about 70 miles west of Las
Vegas. The plane descended rapidly to
11.000 feet, and was cleared to land at
McCarran.
“There was an audible sound in the cock
pit that caused the captain U) look at the in
struments,” Dornacker said.

CITY COUNCIL

SLO City Council
meets tonight,
public welcome
The San Luis Obispo City
Council will hold its regular
public meeting today at 7 p.m.
in the Council Chambers at
City Hall. City Hall is located
at 990 Palm St.
A copy of the agenda is
available at the San Luis
Obispo County Library. Staff
reports and other information
on agenda items are available
through the City Clerk. The
meeting will be broadcast on
radio by KCPR FM 91.3.
Immediately following roll
call, members of the public may
address the City Council on
items that do not appear on the
printed agenda.
Public hearing items will be
heard as they appear on the
agenda.
The council welcomes com
ment from the public regarding
issues or concerns of the com
munity.
The members of the City
Council are: Mayor Ron Dunin,
Vice Mayor Bill Roalman, Peg
Pinard, Penny Rappa and Jerry
Reiss.

Yugoslav plane drops
Christo umbrella
bomb in Hungary
Voters ban feeding of
kills one spectator
BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) — Yugoslav ducks, geese by public
warplanes have attacked a Hungarian vil
lage, a Defense Ministry spokesman said
Monday.
Col. Gyoergy Keleti told state radio that
Bares, on the border with Yugoslavia and
about 120 miles south of Budapest, was hit
Sunday night by a cluster bomb dropped by
the Yugoslav aircraft.
The Hungarian state news agency, MTI,
quoted Bares Mayor Lajos Beneze as saying
there were no injuries but that damage was
serious.
There was no Yugoslav confirmation of
the incident, which would exacerbate tense
relations between the two countries. It was
unclear why the Hungarians waited a day to
report the bombing.

PLYMOUTH, Mass. (AP) — Hundreds of
waterfowl on a pond will have to do vrithout
handouts after voters agreed to ban their
feeding.
Officials of this historic town said the
birds on Jenney Pond were fouling the water
and eroding the ground.
Residents voted 2,096 to 1,198 in a special
election Saturday to prohibit feeding the
birds. The ban carries a $20 penalty and
takes effect March 1.
“Being kind to animals is now a crime in
Plymouth,” said opponent Dorothy ChecciO’Brien. “The message is very sad: It’s per
fectly fine to shoot ducks for the fun of it, but
it’s illegal to feed them for the fun of it.”

FORT TEJON, Calif. (AP) — A woman
killed when one of the artist Christo’s 485pound umbrellas crushed her against a
boulder had been battling a chronic illness
for 17 years, a friend said Monday.
“She always told me that she was living
on borrowed time,” said Melanie Bergdahl.
“She wanted to live life to the fullest because
she wasn’t sure that there would be a tomor
row.”
Saturday’s death of Lori Keevil-Mathews
marked a violent closing chapter to the am
bitious art project that took Christo six years
to create and cost $26 million.
Christo, who has been in seclusion in
Japan, scheduled a Monday evening news
conference here to discuss the accident.
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Department rallies against Protesting bodies spell ‘no oil’
lost
library
hours,
services
Over 100 link up to form human chain at Pismo Beach
Hy Jane Phillips
Staff Writer

As the budget cuts tear into
Library Services, one department head has expressed objec
tions to the closing of the
library on Saturdays for the
rest of the academic year —
especially when university
money is being spent in other
areas.
In a letter to the dean of
Library Services, the faculty of
the mechanical engineering
department expressed concern
over the availability of study
facilities and computer access
to students and faculty.
Ronald Mussulman, head of

“We do not want to
send the message to
students that Saturday
is not a day for
studying.”
— Ron Mussulman
Mechanical
engineering
the mechanical engineering
department, said, “It is ironi
cally unpleasant to the faculty
and staff that the university
has just spent $10,000 to
market the sports referendum.
“We really need a better
study space on campus,” he
said. “We do not want to send
the message to students that
Saturday is not a day for study
ing.”
Other campuses have more
discretionary money which
goes towards each department
having its own conference room
or a similar place to study, he
said.

David Walch, dean of
Library Services, wrote in his
letter in response to the
mechanical engineering department faculty that, “the approximate cost of opening the
library on Saturdays is be
tween $12,000 and $13,000 per
year.”
“The question for the library
is, will we keep current with
technology, cut staff or acquisi
tions or cut hours. You try to
balance it the best you can,”
Walch said.
The library had its lowest
use on Saturdays, which was
why that day was chosen to be
cut, Walch said.
He said the bulk of the
library budget goes to staff and
acquisitions but that “the
library has made an appeal to
the university’s administration
for the use of any funds that
may become available.”
Mussulman said, “I would
rather have the hours instead
of keeping all of the current
periodicals on hand. The interlibrary loan system can connect
us with the materials we need.”
Robert Koob, vice president
for Academic Affairs, said the
library’s hours were cut follow
ing the recommendation of the
Faculty Task Force.
The Faculty Task Force was
a group of Cal Poly faculty and
staff members who were in an
advisory position regarding the
recent state budget cuts and
how they would affect Cal Poly.
“The library would have a
priority with us, although the
current highest priority is the
funding for health emergency
leaves by faculty and staff
members,” he said.
The library ranks near
being the next priority for
receiving university funds, he
See LIBRARY, page 8

Pier to oppose oil drilling off SLO County's coastline
By Jane Phillips
Staff Writer

About 100 to 125 people
gathered to make a human “no
oil” sign on the sand near the
Pismo Beach pier Sunday after
noon.
Sealink Ocean Stewardships,
a local group which opposes off
shore oil drilling, organized Sun
day’s protest. Sealink members
handed out flyers with informa
tion on the impact of offshore
drilling on San Luis Obispo
County.
“We don’t want San Luis
Obispo County shoreline to turn
into a Santa Barbara, Oxnard or
Ventura,” said Ann Steele, a
member of Sealink.
Sealink is working to estab
lish a 3-mile limit and a
sanctuary on this coastline, she
said.
“When humans are involved,
mistakes will be made. There

will always be damage during County. Those sections will be
construction of the rigs and acci leased out in 1996,” he said.
dents or spills during shipping. “This is our last chance to
Anything they spill, they don’t protest.”
have the equipment to clean it
“North of San Luis Obispo
up,” she said.
County coastline is protected to
“There just isn’t any way to the year 2000, but this coastline
let (offshore oil drilling) go. has to fight against it year by
There won’t be another chance,” year,” he said.
said Ann Steele, a member of
Steele said, “Government has
Sealink.
the ability for long-term commit
“Minerals management has ment, whereas we can only work
not paid attention to any of our against offshore oil drilling on
protests,” Steele said.
the weekend or when we are not
Raymond MacKenzie, an ac working.
tivist with Sealink, said there
“I’m doing this for the health
are eight 9-square-mile sections problems involved with this
in San Luis Obispo County past issue, such as cancer, lupus and
Point Sal that have already been multiple sclerosis.”
leased to “big oil.”
Sealink is involved in selling
The “big oil” companies he
steward.ships of one-mile-strips
referred to are Chevron, Arco,
to individuals, so each person
Texaco, Unocal, Exxon and
has a vested interest in the
SWEPT
situation, she said.
“There are 87 9-square-mile
Sealink used a solar generator
sections that they want to lease,
to power its sound system for
and half are in San Luis Obispo Sunday’s event.

PARENT
From page 1
things as better attendance.
Rather, he said, “Rivalries make
gate revenues.”
Parent then spent a little over
two hours explaining the pros
and cons of the referendum.
After his meeting with the
task force. Parent met with the
IRA Board and then caught his
plane back to Utah.
Parent began his visit at a
Sunday brunch with ASI Execu
tive Director Roger Conway,
Sherman and Athletics Director
Ken Walker.
After brunch, Parent went
golfing with several people, in
cluding two task force members
and the CPA assessing the

referendum.
Ending Sunday’s appoint
ments early meant Parent could
look over background informa
tion regarding the referendum.
Before meeting with the task
force on Monday, Parent had
breakfast with Vice President for
Student Affairs Hazel Scott, In
terim Vice President for Busi
ness Affairs Prank Lebens, Busi
ness Affairs Associate Vicki
Stover, Interim Associate Vice
P r e s id e n t for A cadem ic
P rogram s C h arlie C rabb,
Academic Senate Chair Charlie
Andrews, ASI President David
Kapic, ASI Chairman of Board
Dennis Albiani, ASI Vice Presi
dent Shawn Warren and ASI

Vice President for Finance
Shawn Reeves.
Sherman said the task force
will be in contact with Parent by
telephone to discuss any other
questions they may have.

WHcn you ivant to know

all of your options
...P la n n ed Parenthood

You want speed? You got it.
You want cheap? You got it.
Where to get it? Only at

PREGNANCY TESTING AND
OPTIONS COUNSELING

7334266215261

Prenatal Care • Adoption • Abortion
W here your choice counts!

Planned Parenthood
San Luis Obispo Center
850 Foothill
University Square
541-COPY

177 Santa Rosa
San Luis Obispo
549,9446

PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
is sponsoring an

Information Seminar
DATE
T IM E
LOCATION

October 30,1991
7:00pm - 9:00 pm
Staff A Dining Hall
(near the Sandwich Plant)

Come talk with representatives who will be discussing careers in the following areas.
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Computer Science
Construction Management

Electrical Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Management Info Systems
Mechanical Engineering
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Marijuana is the solution to the education problem in California
By Peter Hartlaub
I noticed Pete Wilson looked stoned. I have also never seen a
nervous during his last press marijuana-induced brawl. I have
conference.
never seen anyone under the in
He had a pale color in his face fluence of marijuana throw a
and a slow jumpy walk that kind bong through the windshield of
of made him look like an hair a police car. I have never seen
less albino sloth on crack.
people under the influence of
Governor Wilson has good marijuana force themselves on
reason to be looking like a members of the opposite sex.
strung-out jungle inhabitant.
If the logical argument is not
Between the threatening letters enough for you, statistically, in
I’ve been sending him and the Middle Eastern countries where
fear of assassination from one of marijuana is legal and alcohol is
the 67 minority groups he has frequently illegal, the problems
alienated in the last month, are with alcohol. In 1985, Israel
wicked Pete-o who likes to veto spent 12 million dollars on a
has a lot of problems to work special department to “save” the
out.
nation from a rising rate of al
There are many problems.
cohol-related driving deaths.
And there is a good solution.
There is no such department
Marijuana.
for marijuana.
Marijuana should be taxed in
“But hey,” you say. “People
California, and the revenues who smoke pot rob old ladies,
should go toward education.
take their Social Security, buy
So you’re afraid of that ever- more pot and then overdose and
popular herb/portal to another die.”
dimension. “But hey,” you say.
Wrong.
“It’s a drug. It’s evil. Only people
According to the Merck
who listen to Metallica and beat Manual, the “bible” of medical
up old ladies smoke weed. Only information, mainjuana has no
people who sit around listening toxicity level. You cannot over
to Pink Floyd and eat Pep- dose on marijuana and die.
peridge Farm Goldfish get
You can, however, die from
stoned.”
too much alcohol, caffeine and
Wrong.
most over-the-counUm sleeping
A California Poll estimated pills and pain killers.
that over 60 percent of the
We operate with a double
C alifornia population has standard in this stcate. We can’t
smoked marijuana ... and lived afford to any more.
to tell about it.
According to a recent DEA
Alcohol is a far more report from the AP news wire,
dangerous drug than marijuana.
marijuana is still the numb<*r
I’ve been in the presence of a one cash crop in the state and
variety of marijuana smokers number 11 by volume — just
with a variety of intellectual above iceberg lettuce. As
capacities and never once seen marijuana is technically a
any of them even consider get “weed,” it is much easier to
ting into a car while they were produce and maintain than let

tuce. If you disagree, try grow
ing a head of lettuce in your
attic with nothing but a fluores
cent lamp and a spray bottle.
According to my Better
Homes and Gardens Cookbook,
the average head of lettuce
weighs 538 grams.
At a very good price, a gram
of marijuana will cost $10.
What this is saying is that if
marijuana were legal, taxed by
the state to its present cost, and
sold at the same rate that it is
now, something surprising
would happen.
It would be the same as if for
every head of iceberg lettuce
sold in California, $5,380 of in
come would be generated.
Billions of dollars for the
state.
That’s $5,380 out of the
hands of the black market and
into the hands of the citizens of
California.
Into the eagerly awaiting
arms of education.
Yes, drugs can be a problem,
but the way to solve the problem
is education, not a sad attempt
at law enforcement.
Let’s say the problem wasn’t
drugs. Let’s say we had a state
problem of people banging their
heads against walls. The solu
tion is not to tear down all the
walls, because anyone with a
few bricks and some cement can
erect one of their own.
The solution is to tell people
why not to bang their heads on
walls, and if they still want to do
it, fine.
The same approach should be
taken with marijuana. Use the
incredible amounts of money
generated by taxation to teach

people about marijuana and
other drugs and let them make
their own decisions.
Use education to teach people
to make intelligent decisions,
don’t punish them for making
stupid ones.
As a high school student in a
very “respectable” institution,
finding alcohol was a constant
struggle, but marijuana could be
obtained from any number of
sources in a half hour.
I have to believe the problem
is statewide.
Yos, the world would probably
be a better place if mind-alter
ing substances didn’t sprout up
out of the ground.
Yes, marijuana is bad for you.
So is getting a shitty educa
tion.
Let’s cut our losse's and let
one evil help the other.

HART ATTACKS
AND

STROKES
The new format for the
winter CAPTURE schedule is
about as easy to understand as
Muhammad Ali. If the atomic
bomb were as complex as the
Winter CAPTURE .schedule,
Hiroshima would still be stand
ing.
I especially like the way they
use big type to make it look like
we actually have some classes.
If we do lose our athletics, it
looks like we’ll go out in a blaze
of glory. Cal Poly fixitball, vol
leyball and cross country have
all given us some great home
performances in the last month.

Warren Baker should charge
admission to see his beautiful
landscaping job and wellmanicured lawn.
Why is it that while the rest
of San Luis Obispo looks like a
scene from a “Mad Max” movie,
Cal Poly looks like something
out of “The Sound of Music?”
I got a negative response by
many Cal Poly Christians con
cerning my commentary last
week (comparing Tacos Acapulco
to a religious experience). I don’t
pretend to know a lot about the
Christian faith, and while this is
not an open invitation for lots of
people to come in and tell me
about the Christian faith, I hope
no insult w’as Uiken to my anal
ogy. None was intended.
Speaking of God, I was walk
ing to sch(X)l this jnorning,
l(K)ked up, and thought He was
using the hillside as an out
house, but then I realized it we.just the “Poly P.” Let’s paint thething white all year or blow it o*'''
the hillside. It is getting to be
embaiTassment.
Ice-T quote of the week:
“...I’m protected by a thousand
emcees and hoodlums and
hustlers and bangers with jericurl.
We won’t even count the girls.
Cause they got my back and I
got theirs too.
Fight for the streets when I’m
on Oprah or Donahue...”
Peter Hartlaub, a meek fivefoot five-inch 100-pound jour
nalism junior, prides him self on
a p p e a r i n g l a r g e r in the
newspaper by using big bylines.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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Diversity is just another word for racism
By Ted Holz
What would you say if Cal
Poly made a new instructor a full
professor with tenure in order to
indoctrinate students on the vir
tues of one ethnic group’s culture
and the evils of another?
If you said “racism,” score
yourself an “F” on this ethnic
studies quiz. The preferred term
is “diversity.”
Of course, proponents of
“diversity” will deny that this is
the intent, but it is definitely the
effect, as proven at the many
other universities in the countiy
that have subscribed to “multi
culturali sm.”
And anyone daring to ques
tion the desirability of splitting
the nation into ethnic factions is
called a racist. Self-appointed
minority lenders spit in the face
of Martin Luther King Jr. by im
plicitly calling for a new segrega
tion.
E th n ic s tu d ie s sim ply
j)rovides a fovum for the
denouncing of'American culture
and the reverencing of another
by the use of exaggeraU-d claims.
It also orients the student to be
preoccupied with racial differen
ces.
'Phis would all be fine, though,
since the evil American culture
and the Bill of Rights include the
tolerance of other viewpoints, ex
cept for two reasons:
An ethnic studies general
education requirement will Ix'
impo.scd, which means that all
Cal Poly students will be sub
jected to it. An audience to one’s
diatnbes is not a guarantee in
the Bill of Rights. But, on the

other hand, Cal Poly could really
use some more unnecessary re
quirements, what with the
plethora of money and all.
Secondly, the establishment of
ethnic studies majors would
cause misled students to waste
their college education on a pur
suit that is at best secondary to
obtaining skills and knowledge
that will ensure future success.
Exactly what benefit is there
to using the four (or five or six)
formative, career-determining
years of college for studies of the
culture of a certain group or even
of several groups? For what kind
of career does this prepare a stu
dent?
Granted, the graduate would
be well-versed in the traditions
of his ancestors, but few
employers list that as a job re
quirement. Students at Cal Poly
someday will need to begin a
career in America, not Africa or
Mexico. If a student has an inter
est in another culture, that’s
great, and it should be explored
during the student’s spare time.
Some people are forever com
plaining that there are not
enough minorities in certain
careers, while at the same time
urging students to take ethnic
studies courses in college. W’ith
this kind of counselor, who needs
the KKK?
Instead of learning about
America and the traditions we
all share as American citizens,
the f(KUs is placed on our dif
ferences.
Black Americans are called
“Al'rican-Americans” and told to

concentrate on the African
heritage. However, except for
skin color, they have almost as
little in common with Africans as
I do. It is possible to concentrate
on the culture of each ethnic
group’s ancestors, but it is much
more logical to show the ties
with other Americans.
However, if this were done,
then the message of the evils of
Anglo-Saxons could not be
promulgated. And that is an un
derlying message of most ethnic
studies courses — that the
American way of life is “exploita
tive” and “imperialistic,” unlike
the presumably utopian exist
ence lived by the other cultures.
Ethnic studies classes often
include history revisionism to
change the facts to ones more
favorable to the specified group.
ChrisU)pher Columbus becomes
a brutish, wicked conqueror bent
on the destruction of the peaceful
inhabitants, and it is revealed
that anything beneficial invented
by Europeans or their descen
dants was stolen from another
culture.
These* programs teiuch stu
dents to despise American cul
ture, rather than giving them the
skills needed to succeed in it.
Not only does ethnic studies
hinder the future success of
those subjected to it, it is a
divisive pursuit that fosters eth
nic strife. E Unum Pluribus?
Ted Holz is a journalism
senior. This is his second quarter
reporting for Mustang Daily.

EDITORIAL

President Baker shouldn’t add to closet with Poly funds
The
Issue: The
78sejuare-foot a d d it io n to a
c lo s e t in P r e s id e n t B a k e r ’s
h o m e, p a id for by Cal Poly.

A person does not walk out
of Vons, wave their groceries in
front of a hungry homeless per
son, and say “Look! L(X)k at all
the yummy food I have!”
It’s simply bad etiquette.
By allowing sclux)l funds to
pay for the addition to his
closet. President Baker is dis
playing bad etiquette.
Look at the numbers.
President Baker pays $180 a
month rent plus utilities. Presi
dent Baker makes more than
$130,000 a year. He could pay

Cal Poly tuition 312 times.
The state will provide
$2,000 to $2,500 worth of
materials in addition to 500
hours of labor needed to com
plete the project. Cal Poly
Foundation will pay about
$2000 for new carpet and stuc
co. A new standard sized vanity
will be installed. The old vanity
was six inches short.
WTiile most students are un
familiar with the pain and suf
fering involved when a vanity
is six inches too small, they can
relate to small closet space.
Baker should have a larger
closet. But he should pay for it.
An income of $130,000 dol
lars for a family is not poverty

in San Luis Obispo.
If President Baker has a
problem with paying for im
provements to his home he
should do like evt'ryone else:
Eat Swansons instc'ad of
Stouffers.
Take the family to the TuesdayAVednesday bargain night
instead of a full-price movie.
Get the vegetarian burrito
at Tacos Acapulco.
Stick pennies in dime rolls
Buy generic.
Lie on tax returns.
Take advantage of double
coupon day.
Just don’t fix)t the univer
sity with the bill. Cal Poly is
starving for funds as it is.

Chief of police
reacts to letter

thing; society does not seem to
have any respect for the
weapon.
There are a number of in
stances where you hear that
people sh(X)t themselves while
cleaning their guns, or a child
shoots themselves with a
loaded gun that their parents
left in a drawer or closet. If
these people truly respected
what the weapon can do, these
accidents would almost disap
pear. I also get tired of seeing
shot up road signs or
televisions, etc. with shell
casings lying next to them. J'he
first thing my fatlier taught me
is how to handle a gun; correct
ly! Too many people buy guns
not knowing what they’re get
ting.
I don’t have any simple solu
tions to the problem, but to me
one thing is clear. Our society
does not seem to want to learn
about weapons in the true
sense of the word, they want to
buy it, learn how to shoot it,
and forget it.

Thanks to Mr. Scott Kipp for
his letter on parties printed on
Oct. 22 in the Daily. I couldn’t
have had a better example of
the type of insensitive, “me
first” attitude demonstrated by
what I believe is a minority (J'
students in this community.
WTile I would like to take your
letter line by line Mr. Kipp, I
will limit myself to the major
attitudes you express.
P^irst, the community is not
“against having parties in our
homes.” We have worked for
years to instill responsible par
ties which remain under con
trol and out of the streets.
Second, you state the meet
ing with students, Cal Poly offi
cials, neighbors and the police
was “a joke.” I don’t believe you
attended but the story was
given excellent coverage by the
Daily. It represented a desire
to live together with considera
tion for everyone in the neigh Scot Burnham
borhood. I guess that isn’t on Environmental, Systematic
your list of personal respon Biology
sibilities.
Third, throughout the rest of
your letter you give the impres
sion that the community and
specifically the police are “dic
tatorial” and repressive in deal
ing with parties. You also think
To be given an opportunity
“it’s time to FIGHT for our to reach new and higher levels
RIGHT to PARTY.” Well, Mr.
excellence is crucial when
Kipp, this police department of
striving
be the best. For this
has been leading the way in reason Itochose
Cal Poly as my
bringing this community foundation for higher
learning.
together, not forcing it apart.
However,
education
cannot
be
We will continue to respect limited to academics only. The
the rights of everyone, whether real world doesn’t read cover to
they are a student, permanent cover like a textbook, but takes
resident or visitor.
more unexpected twdsts and
.Again, thanks Mr. Kipp for turns.
so eloquently identifying what
This school should be sup
so many of us have been trjnng porting a possible move to
to change. If you are going to Division I athletics.
fight for anything, I suggest
The chance to excel,
you fight to understand that whether it be in theater, music
there are other people in this or athletics should be a top
community who care about priority at any university. Not
each other. How about joining only will Cal Poly increase its
athletic potential, but its pres
tige will also rise. Competing
fJanics M. G a r d in er
at Division 1 levels will enable
C h ie f o f P o lice
even more people to become
San L u is O bisp o
aware of this university and its
standards of excellence, thus
creating a more diversified stu
dent body.
Academically, this univer
sity is excellent, and while it is
After reading the article necessary to maintain this
concerning the pros and cons of image, we must make forward
gun control, I felt as though progress in other areas as well.
there was another point of view There is much more to life than
that wasn’t represenU'd. I am a thinking only of ourselves and
hunter who owns a shotgun at times we must sacrifice our
and a rifle, both are considered own needs for the needs of
fine hunting firearms. I do not others. Without this sacrifice,
own, or want, an Uzi, MAC-10, the dreams and aspirations of
AK-47 or some of these oth.er many will never become a
weapons that are considered reality.
“high-powered.” These weapons
hold no use in hunting or self Eric C h r is te n so n
protection, so I see no real need A r c h ite c tu r a l E n g in e e r in g
for them. However, I feel that
what I may deem necessary,
another may not, or vice-versa.
So I do not favor gun control.
All letters to the
I think that there are many
editor should be typed
hunters who agree with me in
and include the author’s
this; they just want to l>e able
to hunt with sensible firearms
name, phone number
and be left alone. For years this
and major or occupation.
worked and to some degree it
Mustang Daily has
still does, but there is some
the right to edit tetters
thing different about the
modern gun owner.
for length, clarity or
Guns have been around for
content.
many years, and yes, people
Letters can be turned
are killed with them. But it
into the letters lxix at the
seems in only the last 10-15
Mustang Daily office.
years that it has been a
problem of epidemic propor
Graphic Arts, room 226.
tions. I attribute this to one

Athletics should
continue at Poly

Smart gun use
not a bad thing

Letters Policy
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Dan Malone, CSC senior, installs the $14,000 in software he obtained while doing his senior project.

Student collects software windfall
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Senior project includes $14,000 equipment donation
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EXERCISE EQUIPMENT

Free? Is there really such a
word?
To Dan Malone, a computer
science senior, there is. As part
of his senior project, Malone ob
tained $14,000 worth of free com
puter software.
Malone’s senior project is
yielding more than just a letter
grade. After the project is
finished he will leave his work
behind to Mustang Daily.
Two major software com
panies, Novell and Microsoft,
have donated an approximate
combined $14,000 as a result of
Malone’s efforts.
Novell distributes 70 percent
of the business world’s network
software, and Microsoft is known
as the world’s largest software
company.
Malone is using these
materials to integrate a database
for Mustang Daily’s production
advertising logs. He is going to
set up what he calls “a userfriendly interface that will
reduce multiform copying mis
takes (eiTors that occur when in
formation is transferred from one
form to another), and will reject
ad orders after deadline.”
The editorial department is

FOR
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benefiting through the addition
of two more computer terminal
work stations as a result of
Malone’s senior project.
The process of achieving the
software donations was relative
ly easy, he said.
“Aside from playing phone tag
and being transferred a million
times, I finally spoke to Yvonne
Schwemmer of Novell and told
her I was looking for donations.
“She didn’t give me a lot of
flack about getting this form and
that one. She called me back and
said Til be there next Friday
(Oct. 4) to give it (the equipment)
to you,’ ” Malone said.
Schwemmer explained how
she was able to produce such fast
results.
“Normally, Novell supplies
generous discounts to colleges
and universities, but the Daily’s
low budget situation was dif
ferent,” she said.
“It happened that we had a
software package sitting around
the office because we were up
dating. It was the grace of the
gods; he came along at the right
time,” said Schwemmer.
She said she was pleased that
the donation worked out.
“It is exciting for us to provide
students the exposure to net
w orks t h a t a re in th e

marketplace, so they can gain ex
perience to use later.”
Microsoft has also donated to
Malone’s efforts. ’Fhe company
p ro v id ed M icro so ft LAN
Manager, The Microsoft Office,
and Microsoft Quick C Compiler
with Quick Assembler.
Malone had a closer relation
ship with Microsoft because he
worked at the company’s Red
mond headquarters last summer
testing new software versions.
“I kept in contact with the
same people, and they sent me
all the programs virtually
hassle-free,” he said.
Although he has received cru
cial software material, he said he
is still in need of a personal com
puter that is powerful enough to
be a “network server.”
“It controls access to the net
work and database, and my
project is dead without it,”
Malone said.
In addition to the personal
computer, Malone needs two
programs called Microsoft SQL
Server and OS/2, made by IBM.
Malone is in the process now of
finding a donor for those
materials.
So far, Malone said he is
happy with his progress.
“I didn’t expect it to go this
smoothly and quickly,” he said.

volved in the bottle throwing,
Kapic said.
Kapic is hoping the reward
money will enforce what he calls
“peer policing.”
“The inaction of the students,
the students watching what is
going but not attempting to stop
it, is just as bad as the actions of
those throwing the bottles,” he
said.
Kapic said if students would
pull together and “peer police,”
these incidents would no longer

happen.
He said that the actions of the
few students who participate in
throwing bottles affects the
image of local college students as
a whole.
Kapic said it is in the best in
terest of all the students to put
an end to this kind of behavior.
“I have a problem with stu
dents who disrespect the com
munity and the police,” he said.
“I think they are idiots, and I am
disgusted by their actions.”

A new standard sized vanity
will also be installed. The height
o f the previous vanity was six in
ches below standard, Pattee said.
Work on the addition began
during the second week in Sep
tember. Pattee predicts the work
to be complete in another month.
“It’s such a small addition. It’s
hard to get it done efficiently,”
Pattee said.
The small workspace and se
quence of construction are con
tributing to the inefficiency, he

said.
All work on the addition has
been done by Plant Operations
employees.
Although the house was com
pletely renovated in 1967-68, and
an addition was made in 1980,
there was never anything done to
the closet and dressing area.
The Bakers rent the stateowned house for $180 a month
plus utilities, said Frank Lebens,
interim vice president for Busi
ness Affairs.

PARTY
From page 1

each

191?

Hy LeeAndra Church
Special to the Daily

dents and one small percentage
of idiots ruin it all.”
Kapic said he is using $500
from the ASI president’s discre
tionary account and will ask for
an additional $500 each from the
ASI Finance Committee/Board of
Directors, President Warren
Baker, Cuesta College and the
community to give to the first
person or group of people who
provide information leading to
the conviction of the people in

ADDITION
From page I

Two walls are being added to
one side of the master bedroom
to make the enlargement, said
Sandy Louie, senior planner and
estimator for Plant Operations.
“We’re reworking the space to
make more efficient storage,”
Louie said.
The new closets will have
double poles for hanging clothes
opposed to a single pole. There
will also be built-in adjustable
storage shelves and cabinets.
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GOLFERS
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GET INTO IT!
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Be a part of the SCS,
1st ANNUAL INTO THE STREETS
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Society of Women Engineers
General Meeting
Tuesday :Oct 29
@6:00pm
Chumash Wing
GAYS LESBIANS BISEXUALS U N Ilk u
MEET TUESDAYS 7PM FOB 24 B
EVERY ONE IS WELCOME

HALLOWEEN LIGHTINGIBIack lights
Strobe lights, lava lamps, and
other unique lighting effects
available only at The Sub 785
Marsh St SLO Phone 541-3735 BOO

Pre-Health Professions Society
Mtg. Thurs Oct 31 11am FSd 286
Speaker is Thomas A.Dorman MD

LONDON STUDY
SPRING QUARTER
INFO MTG-CAL POLY THEATRE
THURS. 10/24-11AM

SCUBA CLUB
CATALINA DEPOSITS DUE110/29
52-206 8PM INFO? RON 541-6816

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

TEACHERS’ SOCIETY MEETING
WED. OCT 30 7:00 HE BLDG #127
MASTER TEACHER PANEL

w.o.w.

Attention Counselors & Staff:
■92 FACILITATOR/STAFF WORKSHOP
Come Find Out What Its About
Tues Oct 29 7pm @ Chumash
_______ Any ?'s Call Mo 544-7629_______
ALL HALLOW'S EVE -BOO" SALE
PL ANTS AND FLORAL DRY MATERIAL
HALF PRICE
AT POLY PLANT AND FLORAL SHOP
(O H. UNIT ON VIA CARTA)
OCTOBER 30, 1991 4:00-8:00

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM
RAISE$500...$1000...$1500

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING
For your fraternity, sorority,
team, or other campus organization.
Absolutely no investment required!
ACT NOW FOR THE CHANCE TO WiN A
Caribbean Cruise & Fabulous Prizes!
CALL 1-800-950-8472, ext. 50

CM'JIN ^UD U\S TCiVJSn

WOBfeES ROAR.
"mE RE.S\DBÍT1AL
RCAO M 9 0 M P W
HOBBES WTSON
THE T\JRN sig n al

STUDENT I D. GETS YOU 10% OFF
ALL NAME BRAND SUNGLASSES
RAYBAN,OAKLEY,REVO,SUNCLOUD.,
AT THE SEA BARN AVILA BEACH.

Sendees

Creek News

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
544-8685

KAPPA SIGMA ZETA
DARREN LA RUE
The fun has just bequn
From your Big Brother

Word Proceesing
Meeting Tue 10/29 SLA 9pm
Pre-Party 7pm 1314 Foothill

STOP

Paying someone else to type
your p » e rs , Invest in a
Macintosh Computer! Check out
the student discounts at
El Corral

Events
FUN RUN!
8TH ANNUAL HALLOWEEN FUN RUN!!
WED OCT 30 @4:30PM! SIGN UP @
REC SPORTS BY 4PM THAT DAY!

Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac w/
Laser Printer. Laura - 549-8966

LOST GOLDEN
RETRIEVER

O p p o rtu n ité

PLEASE CALL
544-4859

REWARD

2 Ring^s Lost In Ag. Bid.
Call Teresa 544-2259

WES FW W E SIDEWALK

■mE POLICE ACE ARER'mm:
CALMIN CRAWLS DOWHTO
PJT IN WE aO KH AND SHIFT.'
HOBBES S\Œ£>
AND BIDNS TME
HC«N

SUMMER MGMT.INTERNSHIP
INTERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE.
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE
MANAGING A TEAM OF EMPLOYEES,
CUSTOMERS AND SUPPLIERS MAJOR
ITY OF HIRING WILL BE COMPLETED
BY NOVEMBER.AVERAGE GROSS PRO
-FIT $11,287.CALL TRIPLE ‘A’
STUDENT PAINTERS FOR
INFORMATION NOW 1-800-426-6441

R&R Word Processing (Rona), 5442591, STUDENT RATÉS! 15 yrs.exp.

tost & Found

PA-STTR AHD F/^R Tl^E yG O '
ABUSLÛAP OF schoolchildren

Mustang Daily Needs a few
self-starters to sell
display ads. The BEST candidates
must be energetic, able to work
25-30 hrs a week and have
reliable transportation. If you
are looking for sales experience
and can meet sales standards
and deadlines, this can be a very
rewarding experience for you. Call
Lee or Stan at 756-1143 for more
info or drop by with resume.
c o m m it t e d

#1 FUNDRAISER NATIONWIDE
Your fraternity, somrity, or
other campus group can earn
between $500-1000 in less
than 7 days. You pay
absolutely nothing
Call: 1-800-735-2077 Ext. 3

M i RIGHT, DA BACK ALREADY!
CAN'T 1 EYEN RDM AN ERRAND
VilTMOUT YOU BLOIMING THE
HORN ACRC6S THE PARKING LOT

35mm CANON A1
w/28mm lens
all for $190
Call Kevin Cannon at 542-9680
Maantosh Computer
4MB RAM
105MB HARD DR
much software
$1100/offer
call JR 528 8980

& C ydes
FORSALE 86HONDA SPREE 2990ml.
$375obo white&turq. 541-2693

Roommates
Pine Creek. Room Available
$320 per month. Call 541-4936

Homes for Sale
1 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
11 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
For a Free List Of All least
Expensive Houses & Condos For
Sale In SLO, Call Steve Nelson
543-8370. FARRELL S/vlYTH R/E

8

T u e s d a y , Oc t o b e r 2 9 , 1991

M u s t a n g D aily

All whipped up
^ íra N D E R L A N D

All boxed Xmas cards 10% off
ou r already discounted price.
One week only: Oct. 28 - Nov. 1
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Call Lee or Stan at
756-1143

for more information.
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SHERRY L. GURTLER/Mustang Daily
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well Olì the
LSAT test,
Olid truly
believe I owe
■it oil to
Kaplan”
L.T.. Los Angeles

And Our
GMAT, GRE
and MCAT
Courses
Get Rave
Reviews, Too!

Economics junior Scott Van Gorder has a different kind of not-so-fresh feeiing Friday afternoon
after participating, and getting whipped, in the Laugh Olympics on the Cal Poly Theatre lawn.

It Is Time To Prepare For The
Upcoming December LSAT,
GRE, The January GMAT And
The April MCAT!
It's Kaplan for preparation for the
LSAT, GMAT, GRE and MCAT
too! Free diagnostic tests,
specialized courses to help you
with all the skills and strategies
you need to succeed, plus an
"advance look" at exam-type
questions before you face them.
And Much, Much More! It is time
to prepare NOW!
Don't miss Kaplan's Scorefest!
Look for the Kaplan Owl
on your campus or a Kaplan rep
wearing our T-Shirt!

C A L L I- iM - lT

FORiRElfOmiN
^ STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Educational Center Ltd.

TASK FORCE
From page 1

gest concern students had was
over where the money goes if the
referendum passes and what stu
dents will get in return for their
money.
The task force is well aware of
the short amount of time they
have to accomplish their job, but
they have been meeting as a
group as well as in pairs to inter

view their sources.
“I just want the right thing to
be done,” said task force member
and ASI Academic Coordinator
Kristin Burnett. “I think we owe
it to the students.”
A difficult obstacle for the
task force to overcome involves
dealing with the last-minute
facts that are not yet available.
Finalized details regarding

the wording and specific fee op
tions on the referendum are still
to be determined by IRA. Those
details are expected to be final
ized early this week.
The information compiled by
the task force will be typed into a
report and distributed to stu
dents.
The method for distribution
has not been determined.

developing a constituency.”
Walch agreed saying that be
cause no one graduates from the
library, alumni do not usually
designate money specifically for
library employees or improve
ments when they make dona
tions.
But the library is working on
a fund-raising program of its
own.
Sue Childers-Kraft, director of
Annual Giving, is working with
the library administration to
develop a brochure to be sent in
November to library members
and associates, these include
some community users and some
alumni.
Some library members use the
library and offer no financial as
sistance to it, said ChildersKraft.
This brochure will hopefully

inspire donations from these
people as well as the ones who
currently give, Childers-Kraft
said.
In its letter to the library, the
faculty of the mechanical en
gineering department wrote,
“Failing other methods, we
believe that both faculty and stu
dents would be willing to volun
teer their own time in order to
keep this valuable campus
resource open on Saturdays.”
Walch responded to the letter
by saying that the library has
looked into using volunteers on
Saturdays. However, said Walch,
the problem with utilizing volun
teers in the library is their in
ability to use the automated sys
tems, including Polycat and cir
culation.
It would be a big task to train
these volunteers, he said.

LIBRARY
From page 3

said.
On the fund-raising front, at
tempts are being made to find
donation sources for the library.
A phone-a-thon currently in
progress is raising money for
each department, said Charles R.
Allen, executive director of
U n iv ersity R elatio n s and
Development. But according to
Allen, much of those dollars
raised through fund raisers like
the phone-a-thon are given by
alumni to their respective
departments, not to the library.
“About 90 percent of the total
donations received are desig
nated to a specific department,”
he said.
“Right now, the library has
not been part of the fund raising.
The library has a problem of

